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“God is able to make all grace abound toward you; that you, always
having all sufficiency in all things—may abound to every good work.”
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St. Paul U.M. Church
Mission Statement:

To share Christ’s love
through
Worship, Ministry, Mission
and Fellowship

THE ALL-SUFFICIENT GRACE OF GOD
All-sufficiency in all things! Believer! Surely you are “thoroughly
equipped for every good work!” (2 Timothy 3:17) Grace is no scanty
thing, doled out in pittances. It is a glorious treasury, which the key of
prayer can always unlock—but can never empty. It is a fountain—full,
flowing, ever flowing, over flowing!
Mark these three ALL’S in this precious promise. It is a three-fold link
in a golden chain, let down from the throne of grace by the God of
grace. “All grace!” “all-sufficiency!” in “all things!” and these to
“abound.” Oh precious though! My need cannot impoverish that
inexhaustible treasury of grace! Myriads are hourly hanging on it,
drawing from it—and yet there is no diminution. Out of that fullness
we too may all receive, “grace upon grace!” (John 1:16)
My soul, do you not love to dwell on that all-abounding grace? Your
own insufficiency in everything, met with a divine “all-sufficiency in all
things!” Grace in all circumstances and situations, in all vicissitudes
and changes, in all the varied phases of the Christian being. Grace in
sunshine—and in storm; in health—and in sickness; in life—and in
death! Grace for the older believer—and the younger believer.
Grace for the tried believer, and the weak believer, and the tempted
believer. Grace for duty—and grace in duty; grace to carry the joyous
cup with steady hand—and grace to drink the bitter cup with an
unmurmuring spirit; grace to have prosperity sanctified—and grace to
say through the tears, ”May Your will be done!”
ALL MY HOPE IS FIRMLY GROUNDED
by Joachim Neander
All my hope is firmly grounded in the great and living Lord;
who, whenever I most need him, never fails to keep his word.
God I must wholly trust, God the ever good and just.
But in every time and season, out of love’s abundant store,
God sustains the whole creation, fount of life forevermore.
We who share earth and air count on God’s unfailing care.
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From Our

SERMON SERIES
“Dynamic Faith for a Dying World”
Sunday, October 6
SERMON TITLE
“Faith to Move Mountains” #1
THEME VERSE
Lord, “Increase Our Faith!” Luke 17:5

In the “Old Days”, school started after Labor Day,
the first Monday in September. For school age
children now, most will already have been in school
a week or more by the beginning of September.
As parents, we ask the students, “what did you
learn today?” and “what did you bring home from
school?” We want to know those things because
we care about what they are learning and if they
are receiving a quality education when they are
away from home!

Sunday, October 13
SERMON TITLE
“Faith that Does Not Quit” #2
THEME VERSE “Then Jesus told his disciples a
parable to show them that they should always pray
and not give up.”
Luke 18:1

As Christians, we need to always be in a learning
and discerning mode for ourselves. Unlike school
children, we can pick and choose what books to
read, what media materials we use, and what voices we want to respond to in making life’s choices.
We are “Free” to choose and make our own decisions, faith-centered or not! (John 8:32) Often we
don’t or won’t make the correct decisions as we
travel through life. The world pulls us in one direction and our Christian well-being shows another
direction that we “should” follow!

Sunday, October 27
SERMON TITLE
“Faith that Leaves a Legacy” #3
THEME VERSE “Do not seek a treaty of
friendship with them at any time, that you may be
strong and eat the good things of the land and
leave it to your children as an everlasting
inheritance”
Ezra 9:12

The Bible-the Word of God, is our basic reader for
the Christian. When we look to the world’s resources instead, our life’s journey can take us
where we neither wanted nor sought to go! Many
false prophets and non-Christian strangers can
sound so convincing when we are not in the BOOK!
(2 Peter 2:1)

Sunday, November 3
SERMON TITLE
“Faith that Transforms You” #4
THEME VERSE
“but be transformed by the renewing of your mind”
Romans 12:2

In Galatians 5:1, we learn that “Christ has set us
free; and says stand fast therefore and do not submit again to a yoke of slavery.” Jesus died on the
cross for our sins and freed us from this slavery!
The world would have us fall back into the same
sinful lifestyle if we do not have the tools to discern
what is right in God’s eyes! To know Him you
must study (the Bible), Talk to Him (Pray), (Ask)
for forgiveness of your sins and be willing to yield
to the real freedom that is not in the world but in
Christ!

Sunday, November 10
SERMON TITLE
“Faith that Will Bring You Alive” #5
THEME VERSE
“For God so loved the world that he gave his one
and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall
not perish but have eternal life.”
John 3:16
SAVE THE DATE!
Saturday, Oct. 12, 4:00 PM
Our annual Turkey Supper in Fellowship
Hall. Adults, $11, Kids 6-12 years, $6, kids
under 6 eat free. Tickets will be available
in the office and at the door on the 12th.

May the Lord Graciously Lead YOU!
Pastor Eddie

Copyright © 2017 by St. Paul United Methodist Church. All rights reserved. The Reminder is published monthly by St. Paul United Methodist
Church, 4360 Board Road, Manchester, PA 17345. Phone: 717-266-2506 E-mail: karenheath@stpaulmanchester.org
Editor: Karen Heath
Special thanks to our volunteer Reminder assembly helpers: Shirley Harris, Caroline &
Bruce Long, Roma Schriver, Erma Schaffner, Alicia Bailets, Karen & Ben Binkley, Charlotte Lease, Judy Anderson, Theda Reed,
Katie Royston, Carolyn Zeigler, Brenda Frigm, Joyce Basom, Peggy Laughman and Delores Sheffer.
If you would be interested in joining our newsletter assembly team, please contact the church office.
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Children & Youth Pastor’s Page

IN THE MOOD FOR SOMETHING SWEET?

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH

The youth are selling Grilled Stickies, a Penn
State favorite! One unit is a double-stacked box
of stickies. They are easy to freeze, but in many
houses, they won’t last that long!

5:30-10 P.M.

Plain stickies cost $7 per unit and stickies with
apple or walnut topping cost $9 per unit. See a
youth group member to place your order by September 22nd. The stickies will be distributed on
October 13th. Thanks for your support in our first
fundraiser for the 2020 mission trip!

S.P.Y. is heading to Cherry Crest Farms in
Strasburg to complete a maze...in a five-acre
corn field...in the dark! Bring a flashlight and
a friend to join in the fun! Pick up and drop
off will be at the church. Cost: $15

Sunday, September 15th, 1:30—3:30 p.m.
SPARK Kick-off for the new school year
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH

All preteens in grades 4-6 are welcome!

7:00 a.m.

Sunday, September 29th, 1:30—3:30 p.m.

See You at the Pole is a nation-wide student
movement calling youth to gather together and
pray for their school. Each school coordinates
their own See You at the Pole event.

Bible lessons, snack, and games!
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Stewardship Report
JULY, 2019 FUNDS SUMMARY
Current Month Beginning Cash Balance: $54,908.97 (Per M&T)
GENERAL FUND
Income:

ACTUAL

All Giving, Specials, Interest, Misc.

BUDGET

DIFFERENCE

$ 35,099.30

$ 37,883.32

$ (2,784.02)

Dues, Payroll, Committee Expenses

$ 45,849.26

$ 40,682.49

$ 5,166.77

DIFFERENCE OF:

4 (10,749.96)

$

$ 7,950.79

Current Month Ending Cash Balance

$

LESS: Restricted Designated Funds
Bazaar, Building Fund, Music Fund,
Missions, etc.

$ (107,927.71)

Total Non-Designated Funds

$ (63,768.70)

EXPENSES:

(2,799.17)

44,159.01

BUILDING FUND
Current Month Beginning Cash Balance:
ACTUAL
INCOME

$

985.50

PAID ON LAND LOAN

$

—-

Current Month Ending Cash Balance

$ 2,958.76

$1,972.76

BUDGET

DIFFERENCE

$ 8,423.83

$ (7,438.33)

$

$

—-

$ 8,423.83

—-

$ (5,465.57)

Land Loan Beginning Principal Balance
$ 34,738.46
minus $0 paid in July, 2019 = Remaining
$ 34,738.46
Principal

GENERAL FUND - YEAR TO DATE FUNDS SUMMARY, JAN.–July. 2019
YTD INCOME:
All Giving, Specials, Interest, Misc.

ACTUAL

BUDGET

DIFFERENCE

$ 265,691.98

$ 276,558.12

$ (10,866.14)

Dues, Payroll, Committee Expenses

$ 290,154.89

$ 307,641.57

$ (17,486.78)

DIFFERENCE OF:

$ (24,462.91)

$ (31,083.55)

YTD EXPENSES:
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Tithes & Offerings
Offerings & Tithes for JUNE, 2019
SERVICE DATE
July 7 - 8:45 Worship
Building Fund
Missions
Clothing Bank
Roof Project
Flowers
Peace with Justice
Sunbeam Station
10:30 Worship
E-Giving
Building Fund
Missions
Offset Fee
Music Program
Roof Project
July 14 - 8:45 Worship
Building Fund
Missions
Church Facilities
Roof Project
10:30 Worship
Building Fund
E-Giving
Building Fund
Missions
Offset Fee
Music Program
Roof Project
July 21 8:45 Worship
Building Fund
Church Facilities
Flowers
Roof Project
10:30 Worship
E-Giving
Building Fund
Missions
Offset Fee
Music Program
Roof Project
July 28 - 8:45 Worship
Building Fund
Missions
Flowers
Office Supply Reimbursement
Roof Project
The Valley Church
10:30 Worship
E-Giving
Building Fund
Missions
Offset Fee
Music Program
Clothing Bank
Roof

SUNDAY SCHOOL
$32.00

WORSHIP
$6,514.00
215.00
118.00
49.00
340.00
40.00
10.00
1,300.00
$33.00
$2,205.00
207.50
207.50
11.45
20.00
14.00
$4,684.00
283.00
20.00
75.00
1,000.00
$604.00
120.00
$1,415.00
7.50
7.50
6.65
20.00
14.00
$4,490.25
35.00
100.00
40.00
1,555.00
$29.00
$1,065.00
7.50
7.50
7.25
20.00
74.00
$5,477.75
85.00
78.00
30.00
401.69
260.00
350.00
$0.00
$1,470.00
17.50
87.50
12.45
20.00
10.00
34.00

$84.00

$45.00

$56.50
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Attendance for
JULY, 2019
8:45 AM Worship

7/7 — 215
7/14 — 150+27 S.P.Y.
7/21 — 161
7/28 — 187
Sunday School

7/7 — 40
7/14 — 36
7/21 — 44
7/28 — 49
10:30 AM Worship

7/7 — 7
7/14 — 2
7/21 — 7
7/28 — 3
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Announcements
SAVE THE
DATE!!
Thank you to Pastor Jim, Pastor Eddie and everyone
for your prayers, cards, visits and get well wishes during my hospital stay and home recovery. Words cannot say enough about how much it means to me and
my family and how much it is appreciated to know
that we have such a loving and caring family at St.
Paul.
Thank you,
Dick Aldinger and our entire family

A reminder to make plans to attend our annual church
picnic, which will follow the 10:30 church service on
Sunday, September 8.

Dear St. Paul Family,
I want to thank everyone for their prayers, cards, and
the visits from Pastor Jim and Pastor Eddie. It means
a lot to me to know that you all cared about me.
Please keep me in your prayers.
Connie Rode

Ida Mary Kohr went to her home in heaven to be with Jesus
on Sunday, July 28. She was a member of St. Paul for 79
years. Her service was on Friday, August 2. Our thoughts
and prayers are with her daughter, Carol Klinedinst and her
family.

Dear St. Paul U.M. Church,
From January to June, 2019, your generosity has allowed the Northeastern Food Pantry to serve 1.367
people from 518 families with supplemental groceries
and personal care items. We appreciate all of the support we receive from you. We could not continue to
touch the lives of our neighbors without your help.
Sincerely,
The Northeastern Food Pantry

Judy Ball is now in the arms of Jesus. Her passing was on
Friday, August 2. Judy was a member here for 37 years. Her
service was here at the church on Saturday, August 17 at
1:00 PM. Our thoughts and prayers are with her daughters
and family.
Sco Sheﬀer went to his heavenly home on Friday, August 2.
He has been a member here for 11 years. His service was on
Saturday, August 31 at Salem UCC in Dover at 11:00 AM.
Our thoughts and prayers are with his mother and family.

Thanks for helping fund our week at camp. We enjoyed swimming and going on a creek stomp. We
sang songs and had a great week.
Alyssa Loych

Herman Anspach has gone to be with the Lord. His passing
was on Sunday, August 11. Herman was not a member of
the church but his wife and daughter and family are. His
service was on Friday, August 16. His family is in our
thoughts and prayers.

St. Paul U.M.,
Thank you for funding our week at church camp.
We had a lot of fun worshiping the Lord with praise
songs and listening to Bible stories each night.
Kara Loych

To chairpersons of various church
ministries, committees, and boards:

I would like to express my praise and gratitude to our
Lord and Savior for all His love and comfort He bestowed on me. I also want to thank Pastor Jim and
Pastor Eddie for their visits and prayers. They were
such a blessing to me. I also wanted to thank all of
you who prayed for me and for the cards I received. A
special thank you to my angel and friend Mary Johnston. May God bless you all. Please continue to pray
for my healing.
In Christian Love,
Judy Schenck

The Finance Ministry is responsible for preparing
the Operating Budget for St. Paul Church for 2020
by the end of October, 2019, subject to approval by
the Ministry Council and the Susquehanna Conference. To meet these requirements, please estimate
your financial needs for fiscal year 2020 and leave
them in the Church Treasurer’s mailbox in the
church office by the end of September. Thank you.
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Announcements
September/
October
Upper Rooms

August 12, 2019
Update from the Vision Planning Committee:
We have met several times since forming after
Charge conference last year. We have been
listening and praying to learn God’s path for our
future at St. Paul, especially when it comes to
the tract of land that he blessed us with. We
have listened to you, the congregation, and the
thoughts and prayers we all have for the future.
We believe we are being led in a direction of
focusing on growing the Christian based Child
care we currently support and minister to, along
with the need for a multi-purpose room that all
could benefit from. While this would enable
Sunbeam Station to grow, which is a need of the
community, we all feel it is a calling our
congregation has to outreach to our community,
spreading God’s word to his people, younger and
older alike.

If you wish to sign up to have the Upper
Room issues placed in your mailbox, please contact the church office. Upper Rooms are available on the table next to the mailboxes, at church
entrances and in the holder on the signup table
for your use. Please also let the office know if
you no longer wish t o receive t hem in your
mailbox.
The Outreach Committee continues its
collection of supplies for the Northeastern Food Pantry. In the month of September, they will be collecting Paper
Products. Place your items in the
grocery cart located in the Narthex.
Northeastern Food Pantry and our clients have
been selected by Giant Foods to benefit from their
‘Bags 4 My Cause Program’ during the month of September. This means Northeastern Food Pantry will
receive a $1 donation for each ‘Bag 4 My Cause’ reusable bag sold throughout the entire month of September at the Giant Store, located at 205 Glen Drive in
Manchester.

We realize there are several factors that will play
into this development, but we all know God has
ways, and means too. We realize the current
debt for the land will need to be Satisfied, the
roof project has our current focus, too.
When we had the vision to start a Christian
based Child care, we were of the mindset we
needed to have about 50% of the “cash in the
bank” to start. We believe we would be good
stewards if we were to follow that again and if
God has a plan to “hurry us up” we are sure he
will provide, just like he did when be built the
last time.
The committee plans to continue to meet. We
are of the belief if we “Grow the ministry” we can
“Grow the Building.” We have a list of churches
that we feel have a similar ministry. They have
grown their ministry and have grown their
facility. We want to learn of their ministry, their
facility, what they did right and what they would
do differently if they did it over again. We’d like
to learn what works best so we can Grow the
need.

United Methodist Women
On Monday, September 9, at 6:30 PM in Fellowship
Hall, Susan Speese will be our presenter, speaking
about the Healthy Steps Diaper Bank. All women are
invited to collect diapers. Susan is requesting Newborn, sizes 4 and 5 diapers. There is a box in the
Narthex for the diaper collection. All ladies of the
church are welcome to attend.

Please keep us in prayer as we continue to meet.
Feel free to discuss any thoughts or concerns
you have, with me or one of the committee
members. We look forward to exciting times to
come at St. Paul and maybe even a basketball
game or two.

OFF-TIME
The Off-Timers will leave the
church at 9:00 AM on September 5 to head to Hershey Gardens and the Butterfly
Atrium for a tour at 10:00-11:30. They will have

Ken Anderson,
Chair of the Vision Planning committee.

lunch before returning home.
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Announcements

GROCERY GIFT CARD PROGRAM
You will find pledge sheets in the hallway if you
would still like to make a pledge. If you have
not already done so, please consider giving to
support this project. Thank you to those families who have already made a commitment to
do so. There is also a fund set up for those
using e-giving. A total of $100,000.00 is needed for the new roof.
As of July 21, our totals were as follows:
Total number of members that pledged – 52
Total amount of pledges received – $36050.00
Total amount received from pledges - $23807.00
Total amount received from unpledged members $4410.00
Total amount received from memorials for Neal
Good - $745.00
Total amount received from pledges, unpledged
and memorials - $28962.00
Total amount of pledges yet to be received $12493.00

This week, we paid $785.00 for the 2nd quarter
profits toward reducing our building fund debt.
This was done through our Grocery Gift Card Program. Gift cards can be purchased before or after
church in Fellowship Hall. If you have not bought
a grocery card yet – try it. It’s a very easy way to
pay for your weekly groceries and to give your
church an additional 5% to help grow the building
fund for future building projects. Please see Sara
Walters in the Fellowship Hall during the Fellowship time on Sunday mornings to buy your grocery
gift card. Please let Sara know in advance if you
would like to order large amounts of cards so that
she can specially order them.

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
“NO OTHER GODS”
by Kelly Minter
Led by Susan Barto & Judy Bleacher

8-week study Sundays, 6-8 PM, September 15November 3, November 10th makeup date
St. Paul Congregation:
The Stained Glass Committee will be working
on 9 window of the office area. The theme for
these windows is Creation. These windows are
available for honoring or in memory of a loved
one or friend at a donation of $1000.00 each,
the same as the sanctuary and overflow. If interested please see a member of the Stained
Glass committee or contact the office. At this
time there are 8 windows available. Thank you.
St. Paul Stained Glass Committee.

The Unrivaled Pursuit of Christ includes fresh content,
activities, recipes, and eight video teaching sessions. This
study will challenge women to evaluate the modern-day
idols in our culture and embrace a deeper, more meaningful relationship with Jesus.
Often, idols are obvious—money, power, fame. But subtler idols can sometimes take the form of sweet loved
ones, Instagramable interiors, and busy seasons of
ministry. But if your heart is prioritizing any of those
pursuits before God, they are taking up space meant for
Him alone. In this 8-session study, learn to identify the
functional gods you are serving daily and the lies they
tell. Only when you learn to dethrone modern-day idols
can you pursue a deeper, more meaningful relationship
with Jesus.
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Sunday School Schedule
Youth Sunday School
(Junior & Senior High)
Teacher: Barbara Heilman
The Teen Sunday School Class continues to
study Biblical lessons and apply them to their
daily lives. One of the major resources for
the content of the lessons is a website specifically for teen lessons. The seasons of the
church calendar are reviewed and discussed
as they occur. A weekly objective is for the
students to use the Bible to locate books and
chapters appropriate for the day’s lessons.
Students are encouraged to take turns reading aloud. Discussion is held. Students also
take turns each week to close the class in
prayer.

Bible Buddies (3 yrs. Thru Kindergarten)
Teachers: Lori Bradley, Roberta Rohrbaugh &
Connie Aldinger
Sept. 1
Sept. 8
Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 29

Labor Day
David and the Giant
Best Friends—David & Jonathan
The Outlaw—David Becomes King
Jonah and the Whale
The Stars (Grades1, 2 & 3 )
Teacher: Pat Smith

Sept. 1
Sept. 8
Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 29

Labor Day
A lesson from the Bible
The Lost Sheep & Lost Coin
Two Masters
The Parable of the Rich Man

Double Ring Class (Adults)
Teacher: Leo H. Walters

This class bases the weekly presentations on a
quarterly lesson plan developed by the Cokesbury
Publishing Company. There are four different
teachers that present the lessons on a rotating
basis. Our goal is to provide insight on a scriptural topic while exploring ways that we can incorporate the teaching into our daily lives. A study
guide is provided for each attendee.

Eagles (Grades 4, 5 & 6)
Teachers: Kelly Walters & John Rode
Sept. 1
Sept. 8
Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 29

Labor Day
A lesson from the Bible
The Lost Sheep & Lost Coin
Two Masters
The Parable of the Rich Man

Sept. 1
Sept. 8
Sept.15
Sept. 22
Sept. 29

Brother’s Keepers (Adults)
Teacher: Evelyn Rider
This class will continue a study in the book, “At
the End of the Day, How Will You Be Remembered?” by James W. Moore during the month
of September.

GOD
Unit 1: God the Creator
In the Beginning, God
Together, But Why?
The Thick Darkness
God’s First Creation
God’s Ultimate Messenger

“Indivisible”

Faith & Film Sunday School Class
Various Facilitators
This class, which meets in the Library, bases
their lessons on DVD series and movies. All
adults are welcome to attend. Beginning September 15, they will be viewing the movie entitled, “Indivisible.” A description of the movie is
to the right of this article.

“After serving in Iraq, helping myriad
soldiers in crisis, Army Chaplain Darren
Turner returns home, only to suffer from
the same emotional issues and marital
problems as the veterans he was
counseling”.
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Sunbeam Station
Child Care
Phone: 717-266-6555

SEPT. 18
Would you like to receive The Reminder by e-mail? Contact the
church office.

LEAD PASTOR James Parker
4350 Board Road, Manchester, PA 17345
Phone: 717-329-7332
E-mail: jimparker@stpaulmanchester.org
CHILDREN & YOUTH PASTOR Tiffany Manning,
90 Shalimar Drive, York Haven, PA 17370
Phone: (717) 881-0475
E-mail: tiffanymanning@stpaulmanchester.org
VISITATION PASTOR Eddie Miller, 809 East 10th Ave., York, PA
17402 Home: 717-600-1707 Cell: 991-1594
E-mail: wordrev@aol.com
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Karen Heath
E-mail: karenheath@stpaulmanchester.org
Office Hours: Monday through Friday 8:00AM-4:30PM
CUSTODIAN Greg Hileman - 717-501-4835

MISSIONARIES
Mr. & Mrs. James Keech
Central Asia

If you no longer wish to receive
these publications, please contact
the church office at
717-266-2506 or via e-mail at
karenheath@stpaulmanchester.org
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Pat & Karen Myers
12 Big Horseshoe Drive
Horseshoe Village
Quezon City 1112
Manila, Philippines
E-mail: pkmyersnz@gmail.com
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Worship Helpers
GREETERS
9/1
9/8
9/15
9/22
9/29

Dale Benedick & Joyce Garcia, Brian Altland
Bruce, Jean & Kristy Almoney, Roma Schriver
Dick & Connie Aldinger, Wanda Gillespie
Tom, Jennifer & Lindsey Dugan
Tom, Jennifer & Lindsey Dugan

USHERS - Head Ushers: Ken Heindel & Paul Walters
Joy Heindel, Sara Walters, Lisa Zirkle, Judy Bleacher, Dennis Zirkle, Curt Bleacher
LAY READERS
9/1
9/8

9/15 Charlotte Lease
9/22 Susan Barto

9/29

ACOLYTES
9/1
Gretchen Turner
9/8
Jessica Kunkle

9/15 Reese Rodgers
9/22 Hope Allen

9/29 Alyssa Loych

CHILDREN’S SERMON
9/1
9/8

9/15
9/22 Sharon Allen

9/29

SOUND BOARD
9/1
Curt Bleacher
9/8

9/15
9/22

9/29 Alan Mohlman

INFORMATION PERSONS
Alan & Donna Mohlman, Peggy Laughman
COUNTERS
Eileen Close & Peggy Laughman
FELLOWSHIP TIME
9/1
9/8
Nancy Beard

9/15
9/22

9/29

ALTAR FLOWERS
9/1
9/8

9/15 LuAnn Fry
9/22 Charlotte Lease

9/29 Bennie Pook

Nursery (both services) and Kindergarten volunteers will be listed in your Sunday
bulletins.
Sound Board is now by signup and not by assignment.
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